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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

VAT 8. 1W.
or success, but on the contrary has been 
inspired throughout by telftth greed, and 
has intVcted innumerable horrors and 
ruinous desolation on that afflicted land. 
It is time that Ireland should be allowed 
to administer her own internal affaire.

Thus have I laid to fore your readers 
the carefully thought out opinions of this 
good English prelate, supported by facta 
that cannot be gainsaid.

rival and hijure those of England. In I junuTFiaiklin, the Philadelphia printer, for a moment that it wa- juitly charged 
1680an act waipaawà in favorof English to London,to expo.tulate with the Biit .1. up n th.m, aud that Ire,and had been
landowi eri, absolutely prohibiting the King aud Mtuumia against the new taxe» ju.tl» made to take her «hare of huglieh
importatiou from Ireland into England of and commen-ul re.traiuts. K.auklm debt..and bn.lena, >»t even .o, according

iÆsrMïSS.yr»
the.hippi, g trade of Ireland waadeetroyed Thompson “Ihe aun of liberty i. .et in
by the English navigation laws, whivh America. Vuu mu«t light up the candles
forbade goode of any kind to be impor- of industry aud peraeveieuce,”—to which
ted into Ireland unless fi.-st ulL adtd in Thompson replied :—“Be assured, dear
England and te-ahlpped. Franklin, we «hall light up torche, of a

In 1609, eight year, after he aigned the very different kind.” The English «tamp
ea of Limerick with Sarsfield, King distributor^ when they aritved m Boston

Wiliiam III. gave hia sanction to the with their stamped paper., were taken
out on to the Common aud compelled to 
eat their stamped paper. The snips that 
brought out the “taxed teas” were boarded 
by the colonists and the tea was thrown 
overboard. Major Pitcairn and a battal
ion of s ildiers were sent out to Concord 
by the Euglith Commande* to quell the 
people that were in the habit of gathering 
there to discuss grievances. On arriving, 

accomplish ana complete tne pauper zauon Major Pitcairn, at the head of hie troopers,
and induetiial ruin of Ireland. galloped among the people, shouting,
propagating ignorance and open dis- “disperse, ye rebels!'* aud not speedily

HONESTY BY acts op parliament. dispersing he ordered his men to fire into .......
Who .ball, who can eatimate the degree them. They diapereed, but Pitcairn end 1 At present nearly the whole taxable

of ignorance and tbedemoraliz.tion of the hie men were way laid on their way back n come of the Imh people ta, tn [act,
penal laws passed by the Engluh influence to Boston and considerably cut uP. ebeo.bed by the state 1 he taxable in-
in Ireland f Ti e fete reserved for the poor chari.ey thomfs-n calls a cokgukbb. come being about .£13,000,000 only, tne
Irish Cathodes who had been thu. robbed Then Charley Thompeon invited a Con- Inipeiiel Government, aa we have Been, 
of their lands and their trade by the Eng- grew of delegatee to meet him in Phil takca nearly £7end the local 
li.h nation wae .till more embittered by adelphia. Then waa held the first Amer taxe» are over A3,Wo 000, more, or about 
the enactment of penel laws, which, con- ican Congress, 4th July, 1770, of which £10,000,000 in all. 1 be taxable income 
trary to the treaty of Limerick (which Charley Thompson was the Secretary, is that which remains after the smallest 
Kuarautetd to them civil and religioue Then followed the Declaration of Amer- average allowance per head, for the bare
liberty ), excluded the Catholics from Par- ican Iod. pendenc, and next followed the necessaries of life, has been deducted, bo

, . - . , . lUmeut from the magistracy, from the appointment by that Congress of George large a proportion of taxation to taxablemoved to make suggestion, for starv ng ™ b ( 1 the universities fiom Washington, Commander in Chief of the income wou d be a serious fact for any 
them .till more speedily and i ffectually. ^é be, “h ol i ietice from the Ur as advo- army ol indepe. deuce. country, and there can be Utile accumula-
G1VI1.-U AWAY THE IRIS" pKOrLK 3 land. ^ from tne right of voting at Parli»- chabley THOMPSON carries THE AP- tion in Ireland under such condition..

Elizabeth gave pleniy of Irish land to meJltar_ eirctjoue ur at parish vestries, of point ment to gen. Washington. Considerations like these, which are so
?hLf,HÏttonll (m ac^e^to itii'w I r" acting »s constables, aa shenff-, or as jury Then next followed the carrying of that material have hitherto made no irnprea- 
nher Hatton, 13,000 acies to »ir w. tier , e K /8ervjn„ iu the army or navy, or »i*pomtiueut by Charley Thompson to uiun on the Imperial Parliament.
Wt, 11 000 a<wea to Sir Arthur Hyde, and eV(Z^ holdine the bumble position of game- l Washington, the orgauization of the The naeon why ihe Imperial taxes L11
atout the same amounts to b. W. Court- kr or watch man. V army, aud the commencement of the upon l.elaud with such undue seventy is
ney, Sir G. Lytbam, Sir G.orge Boucher, pR . D THF TBACHISQ AT schools, battle. principally became of the very heavy
and numerous grant® to many others. Theae ^ q( 'E jand provided for the ] the irony of fate. taxation on spirits, the comm, » beverr *e

that’s the way. daikening of the human mind. They It was the irony of fate that to an Iribh- of the Irish, m companion of the taxation
And that’s the way the Irish.landlord® .^tbited Catholics from becoming . man whs given the miraculous power of on beer, the common beverage of the 

got thtir lands all over the viand. A tch0olmasters ushers, or private tutors, calling into activity the sleeping powers English. The amour.t of alcohol m the 
simple method—kill all the inhabitants, and from genJing their children abroad to of the oppressed which ended in the over one is live times as heavily taxed as the 
then lake, seize and divide thtir lands rece;ve the Cathulic education they were throw of the English puwer in thirteen same amuent in the other, 
among the murderers! deniedathome They offered an annuity American colonies of three millions, And the di.propurtiona’o taxation of

king JAMES I. OF ENGLAND. to every Catholic prie-t who would for- which have now expandid into thiity- Ireland is made none dt-proportioi ate
James I. conticated over two million aake his creed pronounced a sentence of eight organized Stall s, containing ovxr still for the poorer classes, since it is pi mci- 

acres of land in Ulster, which he gave to enle against thewhole hierarcl y of Cal ho- sixty millions cf peo;le. pally raised from the few luxuries pos-
English and Scotch settlor», and sold also ijcbishois and restricted the saying of effects on Ireland tilde for them, v.z, spirits, tobacco, and
in London, for cash down, to a whole col Ma=s by penalties all over Ireland. The struggle against English rule in ten, all of them more hi av.ly taxed. Ihe
ony of ci y guilds who revel on the rents catholics covld not iuy land. Amend extended its influence to Ire- , luxuries of the rich have special ix. inp 
they draw" to London down to this day. Catholics were prevented by English land. Swift wrote and Lucas printed, lions. 1 ha assessed taxes not huii g levied, 
lie also obligi d the chiefs of clane in Cud )lw3 to purchase land or inherit or receive Swift told the Irish landlords that the the burden of the twofold taxation is 
naught to hold their lands by new patents it as a gift, even from Protestants, or hold proper remedy fur exterminating the m:de to fail upon the poor. As Mr. tiua 
from him, the King, and to pay heavy ü[e annuities or leases for more than 31 natives was to take children when hal e , chen lately observed ill larliauieut:— 
fines for the privilege of having them en- , ear, 0r any lease on such terms that the reast them and eat them. Dr. Lucas estab- “Ibat there were large exempt.ousiu 
rolled in the English Chancery. S.mehow pIC,fit.of the lard exceided onethird of lished in Dublin the Freemen’» Journal, a favor of car am classes of the wealthier 
or other the enrolling was omitted by the the tent. A Caib. lie could not have a most revolutionary i rgan. He was hnn- luhabitaiv.s, fur instance, that they paid 
Chancery ifliciale. horse of the value of more than £5. Any ted from DuUin and in exileforten years, no Lxes in respect of servants, aud other

the perfidy of king CHARLES. Protestent on givir g him £5, might take yet the air of Ireland was filled with idees items if that kind, was no great advan- 
King Charles I. found this a fortunate his horse. ’ The Catholic was compelled to , of freedom. News from Ameiica pro- tage to the other classes who had to pay 

circumstance, and he lent the Earl of , double tax to support the county ' pelled the storms of di.-satisfactiun, which so much the more. ’
Straffuid, at the head of an army, with Jk|ita- Tu convett a Protestant to Cat.h- j eventuated in the Volunteeis and Eug- j But besides these ptmcipal gnevances
another small army of “judge-,” to have 0iia„m was made a capital offence. No , land's reluctant concessiou of their, an,n g from the laud tenure, from a'isen
these eslates declared foifeiied to the Catholic might marry a Protestant. The demanda—T. A] teeism. and oppressive taxation, Ireland
Crown for want of enrollment. Some of iand and chattels of a Catholic were divi- the •‘onion" with England. has sill sied, aud still sutlers, mmy other
the juries in this matter hesitated to con- ded equally among his children, unless the At last, rays the Bishop, seeing Irish mist serious grievances forced upc n her 
fiscale the people’» land, but Strafford aoon eide«taon became a Protestant, in which prosperity revive with leaps and bounds by the u'juit rule of the British Par 
settled the matter by sending them to caae the parent passed simply into a ten- es aoon as the Irish Parliament wi« set liament. 1 can do little more now than
Dublin Castle, and fining each disaentient anttohisson and lost all power of sell free to act in 1873, England wiu resolved it munie, a e the puucipat oms amui g
four thousand pounds, equal to about in„ his property. If the wife of a Catholic should nit last, and acçoidii gly, by the them.
fifty thousand pounds of the present day. abandoned her husband’s religion she be- ! enpenditure of a million and ahalf pounds 1 be County As-es-menta, f, r local laxa 
The Sheriff who summoned the juiy was me jmmediatily flee from his control, sterling, thirty one peerages, and a mu! i tion aud expenditure, are levied up, n the 
flung into prison and kept there until he ana the Chancellor could assign her a por- tude of other biibes, it prevailed on the tenant occupier, hut ad mini»', rood aid 
died. When Strafford was attained after. tjon ofher husband's property. If bis Irish Parliament to vote the Act of spent by the G and Juries of landlords 
wards the Commons accused him of hav- child, however young, prof,Sled itself a Union. , l ,u’ P,u»r la administered by
ing had some of the jurors pilloried, with pI0ttstont, it was taken from its father’s the parliament was corritt. Boards of Guardians half of whom must 
lose of ears, and bored through the tongue, ^ and the Chatcellor could assign it a The In.h Parliament that did so was he not representative hut cz o(/no mem- 
and in some cases marked in the forehead, potti0n of its father's properly at his, the thoroughly corrupt. Oct of three huu- beis, that is, must be magistrates, and 
with other infamous punishments. Chancellor's discretion, drtd members aluut loity-five were | thvrefcre almost inevitably 1 rutestante.

CHARLES II No CathcTc could be guardian either to returned by the ii tluence of ten peers, aud An overwhelming m? j inly of the msg-
The next English K og, Châties II, was ^ own children or to those of another, about two hundred members by only one istrates of Ireland, appointed l>y rotes 

good enough to promise his Irnh subjects confiscation is the landlord's title, huudred persons! Catholics were fur- taut lord-lieutenants of counties, are 
certain “graces” in return for the then The whole property aud power of the ; bidden to sit in P, 1C!)I, ai <1 forbidden by landlords and Proteetente. 
enormous sum of £120,000. The “graces" (.Qu^t,.» has been conferred by successive j an Act of King Geoige 11. to vote for Ihe result of the ntermmatu g and 
only gave the privilege of betng allowed Ea„li8h monarchsnpon en English colony mtmbers of it. rumens system which I have dercribeil,
to live upon their lands. However, the comDtieed of three sets of English adven- Great, however, as were the miseries of and which has raged most terribly timing
King shuffled out of the “graces” as soon tuters who poured into the country at Ireland undir English rule in the eiglv the later years of the preient century may 
as he clutched their guineas. He broke his lhe termination of the three successive teenth century, they were far lees than be clearly seen in the awful decline which 
word and spent their money in debauch- rebellions. Confiscation is their common those which have been inflicted on her hy has taken place in her population anil 
ery. , title in their lands, and from the first set- the Act of Union. A wrong ha. been resources since 184.1. 1 he statistics 1
awful butcheries—CROMWELL s R*IGN. tlement they have been hemmed in on committed such as neither the ryots of shall adduce are principally taken from a

The awful butcheries perpetrated ™ every side by the old inhabitants of the India, the peasantry of Asia Minor, or lhe recent article hy Mr. Giffeu, a Govern-
Irelai d on the occasion of the Irish rising i6lanti brooding over their discontent in serfs of ltussia have endured. Hundreds meut statistician. .
of 1641 by Sir John Coote and other oil- 8uuen indignation. The new aettleri, and thousands of tenante have been driven In 1845, then, end since the begmuiDg 
cets of the Long Parliament, and »fter • after all fo|jnd it more convenient to let from the eoil in which they had been of the ceutury, the population of Ireland 
ward» by Cromwell, are too well known to the natjve Irish Catholics come back and declared by the greatest jurists to have the was about one third of the population of
need many words. Cromwell, two yean meke uae o{ them ae “hewers of wood and highest of all righto, that earned by the the United Kingdon ; the proportion now
after the war was over, and when 40,000 drawers „( wlter." Conquest and penal toil which was made by the primeval con- is only one seventh,
of the fighting men of Ireland had been , i|lation had made them slaves in the dition of out race. No law protected their Ireland in population ha. sunk from
encouraged to take sirvice in Spain, pro- lunt nd the children of Cromwell's right to eat the bread which was grown by one-tbud to less than one seventh of the 
ceeded to make a grand clearance of all the lroopen preferred slave labor to free, be- the sweat of their brow. United Kingdom ; in gross income from
Catholic mm, women, and child-en of the miserable people were obliged the Irish debt. two-seventeenths to less than one sev-
three Irish provinces, excepting only kinds tQ accept term8 t0 which independent men With tegaid to the amount of national euth ; in capital to about one-twenty- 
useful to hold the plough or herd the flocks. wou]j BeTer submit. Their tinantry held debt imposed upon Ireland since the fourth ; in taxable resources, from per- 
He drove them all out across the Shannon - the po,ition 0f aetfe—belonging to a class Union the account stands thus, according hap, aouut onc-tenth to the population ol
into Connaught, to the beat of the drum under the ban of degradation—prohibited to a speech lately made in Parliament hy only one in 8tty.
under pain of immediate hat ging if they I bv law from giving thtir children even Sir Thomas E-monde. He savs that in I he Judges, mostly promoted for poll- 
returned; and 20,000 Irishmen, with a I rudiments of education. 1797, three years before the Union, the trcal partisanship, often take part in ad-
large number of women, 1,000 boys, and IHg BEV0LT 0F IHg American colonies debt upon Ireland was less than £3.000,- nnuistrative as well as judicial fuuc ions,
1,000 young girls were shiped as wm pris- IN »75e qqq sterling, but at the Union, in lhe year and commonly show themselves hostile to
oners bed sold as slaves to the West India rl take the great liberty of intervening 1800, it amounted to £28,545,000. Amoi g the people.
sugar planters. a short paragraph into the Bishop’s the items of expenditure were £16,000,000 The C nstabulary, v ho are carefully

king william m. address, just here, to help the reader to forthemaintenanceof60,000Engliah troops prevented .torn forming any relations of
William 111. distinguished himself by foim an ,jta 0f how a great change was in Ireland, £1,500,000 for purchasing the friendship or alliance with those amon

his ahsmeful, deliberate violations of his [Ujatni .brought about in the condition votes and influence of owntnof boroughs, whom they live, are under the command
.. treaty of Limerick with Sarsfield,so hon- o{ intend and in its relations to Eog- £1,600,000 for compensating suffeiing notonly of localauthotitns, iiutol uuunn

IRISH tongue and IRISH NAME» 0,ably fulfilled by Sarsfield on his part. I ,,nq Loyalists, £54000 fur informers, £1,000,- Casile. ,
FORBIDDEN by law. William had signed with his own hand the The English had for some years of the 000 for expenses in repression reuellion. Catholics are almost entirely excluded

Ev the Statute of Kilkenny m 13GG the a,tjc!e ot Limerick, promising the Irish I eighteenth century carried on a war with £500,000 for lawyers, £500,000 forex- hy the Government from institutions and
English king, Edward III., it was made a Catholic» full religious liberties, with the th= French King for the possession of the penses of removing, etc. posts of I'-Huence even in the most Calh-
crime punishable by the loss ol his entire eltahli6hment of en Irish Parliament. French settlements in Canada, viz , Three years after the Union the lush ulic neighborhoods.
lands for any settler to speak the Irish But when he had g, t the Irish troops Quebec, Montreal, etc. At length the debt had somehow or another mounted In the higher education. Government
tongue, to use an Irish name, to wear the ,Li ped tff t0 France his Irish Parliament Frcnch were worsted, end that part of up from 28 to 43 millions. But this was aid for teaching among the laity is re
Irish apparel, or to adopt any guise or un5er hi, inflnencs broke one after the Nolth America passed under the English not near enough; so in the next twelve served exclusively for Irotestant or un-
fashion of the Irish, other every article of the Treaty of Lim- k hich, added to their thirteen plan- years it was again somehow or another sectanan institutions, which Catholics are

FORBIDDEN to MARRY an IRISH GIRL, crick He broke it bo thoroughly that he I (ationB aiready established, formed a for- made to reach the enormous sum of bound to avoid, and is denied to Catnohc
and a crime punishable with deatn as and his successors set to work to compile id ble Bnglish power in Columbus'» £112,000,000. The taxation also was colleges.
for high treason to marry an Irish woman, vith fiendish ingenuity the horrible penal U World B The English king. English almost immediately doubled. In the Act In primary education, Catholics are not come
to entrust children to an Irish nurse, or to code whieh made all Catholic Irishmen nobles, manufacturers, shipowners and all, of Union it was stipulated that Ireland allowed to teach freely , as iheir religion
give them Irish sponsors at baptism, (lhe thenceforward paupers and serfs for many flashed into arrogance hy these sue- should only pay two fifteenths of the would prompt them, but are obliged to
Engliah and Irish were all Catholic, then ) a long day- "e Js-and straight they “went in" for Imperial taxation; very speedily the was hide or remove all it, symbol, from their
Edward 1IL also ordered that no public more land robberies. taxing their thirteen colonies to pay for a made to pay two-sevenths instead, in own children.
employmentin Ireland should be exercised Of course, a vast amount of land for- |areeBportion of the war expenses with '7!)7, three years before the Union, the Out door relief is not allowed to able-
by any Irishman, whether of English or [,;ture8 waa the necessary consequence of France. Not only that, but they imposed .axation of Ireland amounted tn £2,460,- bodied persons in Ireland, as it is in Lug-
Irish blood, and that all ofhees should be hi, perfidious victory. Lord Clare, at the I ^ trade and navigation restraints 000. Seventy years after the Union the land,acrnelrulemadetofaciiitateevlc-
filled by Englishmen having lands, tene- time of the “union” with England, aino upon the colonies. All ttade in America ,um had risen to £7,000,000. . tion,. ..
ment», and benefice» in England. (A j goo, thu» reckons the Irish confiscation» : m“st be carried on in English built and Mr. Giffen’s account of the matter in All locel business, requiring private

exactly followed m Ireland to “Let us examine [he sayi] the state of I English-owned ships ; all manufactures the MnalcenthCantury is as follows :—“Ac- Acts of Parliament, has to be carried on in
forfeiture.: required by the colonists must come solely cording to the Act of Union, Ireland was London, at great expense, and deci e

PER" , , Acres fr^m Englana . they were debarred from expected to contribute to the joint ex- upon by strangers, ignorant of the
W makieg cloth, working in iron, making penditure o! Great Britain and Ireland in try. , , , .

SCharlie»,ll........................................  (tooCoo paper, felt hat», cutlery, etc,, etc. ; they the proportion of two-seventeenths. In Lestly, since the Union, Irelan
Forfeiture, by William III...............i,060,79a | Pe“e t0 u,e Engliah-atomped paper, and point of fact, Ireland could not do so scarcely ever been governed by the com-

............11,997,629 drink English-texed liquors, t«s coffee, under the strain of the enormous outlay mon law. Her supposei) Const tutiunal
1 8 at the beginning of the century. Under pnvilegee are almost always suspended by

that arrangement, between 1800 and 1815, Coercion acts, more or less severe, which 
the Irish debt increased from £24,(XX),000 keep her perpetually in a degrading bond-
to £128,000.000, although Irish tex.tion age There h.ve heen »». eight, of ^enW,°™6 „tilflotion.
Z teonnte,l,U£7 SSflS* ™ ' TheTternal adm?ni.t,.tion of Ireland Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap fo,

But to addition to lhii immense burden by England and the Engli.h Parliament, Prickly Heat, Nettie Roah Scaley Erup- 
ofd.btithn.pUcM on ™oulder. of aid especially rince the Union, h», not tmn, iten, and all di.eimed cond.tion. of 
Ireland tinea the Union, and inpporing Uen dutingulshid by justice, beneficenee, the enin.

ion, it i» impoaeible to do more than to 
allude to a few of the pn cipal outrage» 
among them.
QUEEN ELIZABETH, THE 1 XTKRMINAToB.

Elizabeth'» Lord Deputy n I . and finit 
attempted to destroy Bhaue U Neill, the 
grest Ulster chieftain, by » gift of poisoned 
wine, and that failing, had him murdered 
by a spy. Her armies destrojei nearly 
half the population of Ireland. Under 
her Deputy’s career the Irish uf the Pro
vince of Munster were almost extermina 
ted, men, women, and children being 
slaughtered indiscriminately, and their 
houses, corn, and cattle destroyed. And, 
after there wae no longer an lrnh soldier 
in arms, more of the inhabitants were 
killed by starvation in pursusnee of the 
order of the Queen’s Deputy than perished 
in the three French revolutions by Jacob
ins, Rede, and Communiste. When a 
Spanish expedition sent to aid the Irish by 
the King of Spain had capitulated to the 
English troops at Smerwick, their Irish 
allies to the number of eight hundred were 
slaughtered in cold blood, Sir Walter 
RalSgh, Elizabeth’s favorite, being one of 
the two officers charged with the duty of 
murdering them ! Sir Walter got as his 
share of the spoil forty thorn and acres of 
the Desmond c mfiscation. Sir Walter’s

A Woodland Hewer.

How could I know, O tender • -xtdtend tr#«- 
WltTpctAl. bin. end «ft » .«mm., 

That from*th. du.t of long-torgotton-pl.» 
BO dîtr • hope, » tolr ■ drenm, could 

hiding In the 
And'weved ky mountain bree.es cool and 

NO teiîiî dower from aummer'» golden mea-
Coutd^brtni the thoughts that thou hna 

borne to me !

is at the pnseut day two fold more than, 
in proportion to hft rt-sourcei», she ought 

to pay. Ou this point Mr. 
as follows :—

to he made 
G Ifen writes

“Irtlano’s gross contributions are now 
about Ü7.70U,000 ; but duties are paid in 
Irelanl ou spirits consumed in E- gland ; 
and duties are paid in England on tobacco 
and tea consumed in Ireland. It seems 
to be believed that, after corrections are 
made on this heed about «£1>,700,U00 

the contributions of Ireland for

Meek.llîonely blossom,
Trans-Atlantic.

DIVORCE TIIE DEGRADATION OF 
SOCIETY.articles

gave hie sanction to the 
following “acts” of peifidy, to wit An 
act which prohibited the Irish from ex
porting their manufactured wool to an? 
other country whatever. A duty of 30 
per cent, was placed on Irish linen impor
ted into England, and if it waa sent else
where it was obliged to be carried in 
English ships.

Thus with selfish greed
plish and complete the pauper: ration 
iduetrial ruin of Ireland.

London Universe, AptII 10.
Father Gavin, 8. J., preached his sec

ond teriuon on divorce at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Farm Street, 
on Sunday afternoon, pointing out that 
matriage wae one of the civilizers of soci
ety, and that divorce wae the degradation 
of society. No one supposed that the 
Christian home—happy and holy though 
it wae—was free from the ordinary tare* 
of life; but the Catholic Church *t. i ptttl 
into that Christian home; she le*-- 1 the
trials and troubles, and she softti . i the 
austerities of human life. She inabled 
husband and wife to live happily together, 
not for one or two years, but until our 
Divine Redeemer cut the silver cord that 
bound them to life. She did this by 
teaching to both mutual condescension, by 
urging the wife to be obedient to her hus
band; by reminding the husband to re
member the pvsitiun of the wife, 'lire 
Church liuvtr has aud never cvuld allow 
the bond that knit husband and wife 
together to tie broken. In this 
country, according to the law of 
the laud, the tond of marriage

Id he broken, aud if husband and wife 
were weary of each other’s society, they 
could, by collisiou or connivance, have 
thtir muni age dissolved. Toil knowledge 
made married life still more difficult to 
bear. The law of divorce separated those 
who had sworn at God's alur to cherish 
one another till death severed them. The 
husband, who might have given to the 
woman what every pure woman trea
sured—

TI1R OFFERING OF AN HONEST LOVE 
—saw hia wife separated from him and go 
into the world to seek another companion. 
Divorce looked upon in thia waa nothing 
better than the polygamy of the savage/. 
Everything that tended to lower the pos
ition of woman tended to the degradation 
uf society. Respect for woman was the 
mark of every good man. llad any pre
sent ever know n a man whom in their 
heart they ii cognized aa good without 
respect for woman. There were some of 
course who in the treatment of women, 
even of their own wives, were much more 
i-avage than the beaats of the jungle. 
They sometimes saw the cruelty of man 
come to the surface, but they seldom saw 
the '‘polite misery” which none knew 
of except those unfortunate people 
who had to bear it, and God aud Ilia angels 
who recorded the crimes of men. Cursed, 
indeed, waa the nation where respect for 
the weakness and purity of women did 
not hold a place in the breasts of men. 
There were aome men who thought it a 
hue thing to go round about the World 
hinting dark innuendoes ngainat the pur
ity of women. The reputation of a 
woman was aa delicate aa a r rselea! ; a 
breath could tan.ish it. The purity of a 
Woman was the dean- t treasure she had on 
earth, and, ae they well knew, thousands 

would face death itself rather

Prom the sweet stillness of the misty moon- 
Wherf&lrles weave a strange, mysterious 

The eoollne wind, that blow from hidden 
Bore’thee'mld alien bower, and w»ne. to

0tf™,KSS?To'w.'r*» ha. 
brought to me 1

-Louisville Courier-Journal.

represents
Imperial purposes ; the contributions of 
Great Britain being nearly ten times that 
amount. In other word», Ireland, while 
constituting only about one-twentieth of 
the United Kingdom in resources, never
theless pays one-tenth or one-eltventh of 
the taxes. Ireland ought to pay about 
i!3,500,000, aud it pays nearly ^7,000,-
ouo.

did England

A CRUSHING INDICTMENT.

— BISHOP ARRAIGNS HIS NATION 
FOR ITS CRIMES IN IRELAND.

AN INGLIBH
attendant, the poet Spenser, also got a 
large giant of Irteh land. The “Poet” 
describes, without any expression of pity, 
how, during the process of extermination, 
the wretched Irish were happy to find and 
eat dead carrion. Yea, and one another 
soon after. The gentle Spenser was oi ly

Irish World Staff Correspondence.
London, April 10, 1886, 

ENGLISH NATION ARE A NATION OF 
PLUNDERERS.

“Ton’d think no thieves lived In the former 
Did not*ome grave examples yet remain.”

I ask full space to-day for an authentic 
indictment against the aristocracy, the 
nobility, and the kings and queens of 
England by an Englishmen—an English
Bi.bop, ...

The charge, of plunder and murder are 
brought .traight home agiinet the whole 
crowd of “the leading men of England, 
since the days of the Norman Conquest 
800 vears ago, down to the days in which 
we live, read, and write, by this learned 
and valiant Bishop who has come upon 
the etond to testify against his country, 
men, prompted by the breath of the A.- 
mighty God.

INDICTMENT of THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
An address delivered in the Town Hall 

of Birmingham, in England, by the Most 
Rev. Edward G. Begshawe, Catholic Bis
hop of Nottingham.

PREFACE.
In the following address 1 have put to- 

eether a few of the principal and salient 
facte of the history of English rule in Ire- 
land. In doing so I have felt indignation, 
and I have expressed the indignation 
which I feel.

In recounting these horror., however, 
mv intention ha. not been to stir up ill- 
will, but to put an end to it by helping 
on their removal Whi'e they are con- 
tinned it i. impossible that the bitterest 
discontent and indignation should not 
continue along with them. When they 
come to an end, peace and good-will will
ieig”' Edward, Bishop of Nottingham. 

Nottingham, Match 25th, 1886.
The good Bishop says Eogland has at 

all time,, almost without exception, 
.triven for one end only, to draw ae much 
advantage ae possible to herself from Ire
land and from the Irish, regardless of the 
good of the people, aud at the cost of un- 
speakable injusticet bloodshed, cruelty, and

bus, sir John Davies, Attorney.Gen
eral of Kiog James I, tells us that “when 
the English Pale or colony was first 
planted all the natives were expelled, so 
as not one Irish family had so much as 
one acre of freehold in all the five coun
ties of the Pale. This, then, I note as a 
great defect in the civil policy of this 
kingdom of Ireland, in that for the space 
of 350 years at least after the conquest 
first attempted, the English laws were not 
communicated to the Irish, nor the bene
fit and protection thereof allowed unto 
them. For as long a, they were out of 
the protection of the laws
EVERY ENGLISHMAN MIGHT OPPRESS, SPOIL, 

AND KILL THEM
without controlment, how was it possible 
they should have been other than outlaw, 
and enemie. to the Crown of Eogland, 
whereby it is manifest that such as had 
the government of Ireland under the 
Crown of England did intend to make a 
perpetual separation of enmity betweiII 
the English and the Iii.h.”

ENJOYING THEIR PLUNDER.
When the English adventurers got 

estates in Ireland thoee who secured the 
gteat prizes returned to England to ei j >y 
their plunder in peace. With them began 
the pernicious system of absentee pro 
prietors. The Normans, who held fitfs 
[estates] in Franc, and England, were 
compelled to elect in which country they 
would reside, and perform the duties for 
which the fief was credited. The stcond 
estate went to a distinct heir. In Ireland 
the practice of holding the land and not 
performing the duties continues to, this 
day.
THE
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tf women
than have that which they so prized tar
nished. He said there was no word too 
strong to apply to the man who spoke 
I ghtly and inconsiderately of the char
acter of a woman t If those men who 
so spoke were to hear another laugh aud 
jeer and whisper the word which they dare 
not utter openly against the reputation of 
their own wife or nister they might c >me 
to realize the pain they inflicted on others. 
Brave men bhowtd their courage by con
descension towards the weak ; brave men 
were often gentle, and good men strove 
to screen that which ought to be hidden. 
Une of the abominations of this law of 
divorce was thatso as
FOUL DEEDS WHICH OUGHT TO BE BURIED 

IN EVERLASTING NIGHT 
were blazed abroad in all the newspapers. 
They had the details of divorce cases re
corded in the press with lamentable exact
ness, and there was danger of the corrup
tion of ihe young and innocent before 
whom they came. What a fearful effect 
must this have upon eouh! Tbis baneful 
law was dragging down society, which 
Jesus Christ had founded: it was lowering 
men and wtmqn in the estimation of 
their fellows ; it proclaimed to the world 
the faiitness of the marriage vowu ; it ra 
mitadtd men and women that these might 
exist in poetry or romance, but that in 
reality they were seldom to be found. 
What effect had this law of divorce upon 
children Î It separated tie husband and 
wife, and placed the chi.dren under the. cure 
of one or the other. Let them place them
selves in the position of these chd-trru. 
The love of a mother all had expet ieucc l, 
and they knew that the affoctiou uf a 
mother for her child could not be exceedid 
by any love in this world. The Uw of 
dtvorce blazoned the mother’s crime before 
the world ; the child was taught to he 
ashamed of its mother, not to know her, 
still less to reverence her.

deprived uf the mother’s care and 
training ; they were deprived of that edu
cation which only a mother could give. 
The Cathulic Church had ever resisted the 
law of divorce, 
been stamped out of this laud ; she had 

back again, shorn, indeed, of her dig
nity and external splendor, but her teach 
mg still the same as in the beginning. 
Fur Catholics there remained this dut)— 
to pray for the conversion jf the country 
in which their lot was cast ; to ask God to 
bring their country from the darkntss of 
misbelief to the peace and sunahine of the 
Catholic Church.

The children

f|
'!

The Catholic faith ha l

Ii

To break up a cold or cough or ita ill 
reeults there is no better teuiedy than 
llagyard’s Pectoral Balaam.

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate 
Freeman’» Worm Powders will quickly 
and etlectually remove them.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graven’ Worm Exleimtoator for destroy- 

No article of i.s kind has

rule pretty 
thi. day,)
N3 COMPLAINTS FROM IRELAND 

MITT1D.
To prevent complaints of ill-usage reach

ing home to the English Lord Deputy in 
Ireland caused a law to be passed enacting 
that any one attempting to vi.it England 
without ipecial licenee should forfeit all 
his goods and chattel», half to go to the 
informer.
BUTCHERIES OF MEN

co un

worn». -

Total.................................
“So that the whole of the i.land (he eon- etc., etc. 

tinues) has been confiecated, and no in- the bons of liberty, pbiudelphi». 
considerable poition of the iriaad has A society wa. formed in Philadelphia to
been confiecated twice, and perhap. thrice, agitate and oppose these new taxe, end
in the course of a century.” restriction.. It wm compo.ed principally

ruining Irish INDUSTRIES. of Irishmen. Its prophet and Secretary,
The English Parliament peered a .ue- Charley Thompeon, was an Irishman, 

cession of eels for the exprets purpose of Thu eoeiety hed eetabluhed branche. In 
ruining the Iriih trades lest they ihould other of the eolomes. They had sent Ben-

WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN,

Aa regarde confiscation of lande, butch- 
eriea of men, women, and children, and 
other aeta of cruelty and perfidy in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth and her euccee
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